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O now is come our joyful’st feast;

Let every man be jolly;
Each room with ivy leaves is drest, 
e And every poet with holly 

Though some churls at our mirth repine, 
Round your foreheads garlands twine,
And let us all be merry.

Now all our neighbors chimneys smoke,
And Christmas blocks are burning; 

Their ovens they with baked meats choke, 
And all their spits are turning,

Without the door let sorrow lie,
And if for cold it has to die,
We’ll bury’t in a Christmas Pie,

And evermore be merry.

—Geo. "Wither (17th Century,)
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r aHEN it was known in the versed the condition of affairs, getting its in such matters, was simply “struck all

villa o. that tiia n„nho== n-na long legs astride of Jock, and instantly of a heap,” as the saying is. However,
setting about his destruction in the must the feeling; being by no' means reciprocal,
business-like manner possible. Peggy, with Jock still under her arm,

“Oh! Oh! Oh!” shrieked Mrs. Moffat, spun on. her heel and stalked haughtily
‘Oh! Oh! Oh!” chimed in Peggy, dan- away, and the two elder women, after

cing around on the toes of acute distress, one glare of absolute defiance, betook
while the Airedale’s owner, with a grim their heaving chests, and clenched fists,
smile of satisfaction, returned her um- and puqple laces in opposite directions, 
brella to its scabbard, so to speak, and On the following' day ' Lord John put 
the young man chuckled amusedly. For | on his clump-soled boots, and trudged 
the first time Peggy addressed herself to through the snow to the Grange. Mrs.
the hands-iu-pocket youth. | Moffat ___

“Take your dog off, will you,” she, Peggy was someWhefe"''ïn the garden, 
cried menacingly, with clenched fists and 1 and was presently retrieVed by the ex- 
a furious stamp of the foot.

wnan Irvine Dnngan of Jack- 
ited to the Fifty-second Con- 
)eraocrat, in a recent letter 
ington, D. C., says:

village that the Duchess was 
going to spend Christmas at 
the Castle, there wab, as you 

may believe, a subdued excitement that 
-ini me red in the bosoms of all grades 

the 4‘Three Bells” to the Vicarage? 
uud when on the 18th day of December 
ihe great lady herself drove up to the 
lodge in her tine blue coach, the whole 
place turned out in the crumbly snow 
u> gape and wonder. For though it 
was ten good years since the “old 
I hike” had died, and though the Castle 
had been left to the Duchess for life, 
ibis was her first visit to à widow,
so no wonder the villagiMgtood in the 
snow and gaped, for duchesses are not 
to be met with as plentifully as sheep 
in a market town, as everyone knows. 
As to thi^particular one, the* village 
could hardly call her to>jnmd/ except 
as a self-effacing person of. as^ery mild 
ajjyL-gentle nature. MfCrk Jnis well, 
yoirHfriie read;:for it has a tearing onj

ôffat, of the* Grange, and her

as

- cmto join with
recommending your i^vaK 
fdy, Périma, to anyone in 
in invigorating tonic, and 
em is run down by catarrhal 
Périma is a permanent and 
ire for catarrh and I would 
vho are afflicted with this 
try this remarkable 

'ne Dungan. 
y is subject to catarrh. Pe- 

catarrh, acute or chronic, 
icated.

‘ • -s

!
unfortunately out, but Misswas ♦

M3 !Æ
• ..a furious stamp of the foot. cited maid. Qn seeing who the visitor

“Not I,” said he airily, “only get my- was, Peggy went very red, and Jock,
self bitten; besides it’s only fair bouncer who was in atendance, growled sepui-
sliould have a turn, he’s been underneath chrally.
for (five minutes.” “I thought I must come over and see

“But Jock’s being killed.” how your poor little dog was,” my lord
“Not a bit of it—do him good to get a explained a little awkwardly, 

bit of a hiding.” “My poor little dog!” echoed the
“Oh! you—you—you brute.” . er, trying to cover her,very great confu-
“Thanks,” said the young man, and sion by assuming an air of surpri-ed de-ti- 

then, seeing an opportunity, suddenly a nee. “I should have thought it would 
I stooped down and—seizing Bouncer by have been more to the point to have en

quired after yours. He was the 
derheath most of the time.”

Lord John felt that this was hardly 
fair way of putting it, seeing that in the 
end he had dragged Bouncer off the top 
of the prostrate Jock, but he had not 
come to argue.

“'Well,” he said with a long face, “to. 
the truth, Bouncer’s pretty bad.”

| “Oh! poor dear! ’ cried Peggy, clasping 
her hand in instant mollification. 
“What’s the matter with him Ï Nothing 
really bad?”
t, “1 am not quite sure,” said he gloom
ily, “I am afraid there is some internal 
injury.”

“Oh dear! oh dear!” she cried with a 
piteous face. “Can’t something be done 
for him*/

I vrem•

»
r;1**ible old woman” was quite intelligible the other, likewise looking anywhere 

i&r8*1- cept at her visitor. “The tongue is an
'Because I should be dreadfully dis- unruly member.” 

tressed if I thought I had said anything *TPm, yes,” said the Duchess, reflect- 
which—ev—well, of course, you mus; ively, “and of course one is naturally 
know, I couldn’t have meant,” the fond of one’s dog.”
Duchess bleated pathetically, but qu te “Well, yes, I suppose that is natural.” 
unintelligibly. “And you will come, won't you, to our

ex-
mas Gahan of Chicago, mem- 
National Committee of the own- :

party, writes as follows :
what

Mrs.icted with catarrh for four- 
and though I tried

;g

id applied to several doctors 
ible to find a cure. I took 
twenty-two weeks and am 
y cured.”—Thomas Gahan.

. r jone un-

.a
\

^ CXmsXm&s Cavd. I jnot derive prompt and satis- 
klts from the use of Per un a 
po to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
bnt of your case and ho will 
ive you his valuable advice

in? *ajctell Quickly children gather round. 
Raise your ■choral rmuhlings (high 

For the bQeasing that has bound 
The earth In one tfhmidy.

Sing the humble hlrth and poor, 
Sing the manger filled with hay, 

21ng itihe star above the door 
Where the child of Mary Hjay.

FV>r the way the stars ordain 
< ttutlsrt should come to earth and reign, 
is -the sweetest song e’er eung,
Honey-swee-t on human tongue.
Iff from guilt yon keep you pure 
And In Innocence secure 
Live, your song will fbe the same. 
Glorifying Jesus’ name.

mm

11>r. Hartman, President of 
n Sanitarium, Columbus,O.

Qulcjkly children gather round,
Itaitse your choral warbllngs high 

For the blessing that has 
The earth In one family.

“My dear,” said his mother, getting cer, rats, rats, rats! Lu! Lu! Lu!” 
very red, “1 am dreadfully afraid I did."’ cried, poking with the hearth-brush 

“Not a doubt of it; and you meant "t hind the sot a. 
too.” /This time Bouncer did move; in one

“I really don’t know how J could have second he had cleared the sofa, upset 
said such a thing.” four photograph frames and a flower

xWelL you did it, and quite easily too glass, and was burrowing with ferocious 
at the time; so I really think y tin ought energy at the corner of the wainscote. 
to make amends; it’s only right.” “Oh, you wicked fraud!” said Peggy,

“Very well, dear,” said the Duchess, shaking her head at John, 
who was by nature the meekest, mildest “I plead guilty,'' said John, “but 1 
woman upon earth.. “I will write.” claim extenuating cfffiumstances, and,

The next afternoon Lord John took the generally, great provocation.” 
injured Bouncer over to the Grange. “Who provoked you?” Peggy ask,fid, 
Bouncer enjoyed a good deal of rabbit rather rat-hiy.
coursing on the way, and ended by run- Lord John looked at her, and for some 
ning Mrs. Ddbbin’s cat, who had an in- obscure reason l"trggy got very rçdÿ .1. 
nafce prajudice against Airedales, into { “Miss Moffat,” he said, IrrofeyantJy, 
the highest branches of a trae iast out-j “my mother has/sent am innltfttfcm to 
side the Grange gates.' "When Bouncer Mrs. Moffat for our dtiuee og'Monday. 
had been wre! thrashed, Lqig^John _pro-1 I do hope you’ll be 
Cl need 5'"pTe‘(?e of rag' from hiVpocket,and “It would be lovely,” suid PeggÿV de
having tied it tightly around the uu- mu rely.
happy dog’s left knee, tucked him under Mrs. Moffat, however,, refused peremp- 
his arm and carried him into the house, torily. She was not going to be called 

“Poor dog! he does look wretched!” a horrible old woman and be beaten with 
cried the sympathetic Peggy. umbrellas by anybody, she said, ho^ evpr

“Yes, poor old fellow, he’s still pretty much of a duchess she might be. So at 
sore and his leg hurts him a good deal, ’ ! John’s instigation the Duchess, who was 
said Lord John, both of which state-! really miserably ashamed of her share in 
ments Bouncer would have cordially en-'the Bouncer-Jock fracas, and who was 
dorsed, | a little moved at heart by the peace-

“But did vou ever see such a band- j and-good-will-at-Christmas arguments so 
age?” cried ‘Peggy. “Who on earth put’ cunningly put forward by JPoh 
on such a thing as that? Here, let me across in her landau to the Grange, 
look at the leg.” I Whan she and Mrs. Moffat had with a

“I don’t think I would touch him,” ' marked disinclination to meet one an- 
iLord John said, as Peggy began making ot^heh’s ej'es, stiffly disposed of the 
overtures to the sorely injured dog, “he weather topic, the Duchess shuffled a 
will lie perfectly quiet on my knee, but little shyly in her seat, and, bending for- 
otherwise he’s not quite to be trusted.” wavd, said:

“Well, take him on your knee then,” “We had so hoped yon and your daugh- 
said the unsuspecting maid. ter would have been able to come to our

John did; and Peggy kneeling on the ! dance on Monday, Mrs. Moffat.” 
floor, began untying the bandage with ! “Wei1, you ’See we very seldom do go 
the softest, tenderest Angers imaginable. ‘ out,” replied the other, uneasily. “We 
. “Poor dog! What a wicked piece of i have no carriage for one thing, and then 
work,” she said, scowling darkly on Peggy has a cold in her head, and, tak- 
Bouncer’s lord. ing all things into consideration, I think

“Here, keep him on your knee until I. it would be best not to go.*’ 
get another bandage from my room.” - The “taking all things into ermsidera- 
of work. Here, keep him on your knee tiou” was unmistakable, and it brought 
until I get another bandage from my the Duchess -quickly to her point.
r°ou1* . , , “I have beeu so anxious to see you.

She was out of the room and back Mrs Moff(lt/. she said- uervously, “ever
since we met last—that is to say, evei 
since the day when you were on the 
common with your dog. I have been so 
dreadfully afraid that in the excitement 
of the moment I may have said some
thing which was capable of a double- 
construction.”

i>
Poor dog! How dreadful t 

"sounds. And you think Jock did it?”
“Not much doubt of that,” he replied, 

“these Dandies have such punishing 
(jaws.”

“Oh!” she said, “it's too terrible. 
What are you doing for him?”

“Well,” he said hopelessly, “we are do
ing nothing; none of the people at 
castle know anything about dogs.”

“But you must do something,” 
sisted, with a characteristic stamp _of the 
foot; you can’t let the poor thing suffer 
without trying something to help it.”

•Lord John stared moodily at his boots.
“We none of us know anything about 

dogs,” he said.
_ “Internal injuries souhd so abstruse,” 
reflected Peggy^. “if it had -only been 
leg I might have done something. I 
set Jock’s leg when he got it into a 
trap.” ■ •• . .
ea-Bu£ it is his leg,” çried Lord John

"But I thought yon said internal in
juries.”

“Yes, but there is the leg too, and that 
is really the worst.”

“Oh dear, oh dear, is it broke?”
“H’m, well, I should hardly say broke 

exactly, but—cr—well, pretty bad.”
‘Oh! and to think that it’s all this 

wretch Jock’s doing!”
“Perhaps you might be able to do 

something for the poor old fellow’s leg,” 
he suggested diffidently.

“Oh! if I only coaid!”
“Shall I bring him over tomorrow just 

to see what you can do?”
* IB lit he can’t walk all this way?”
“Ob. I’ll carry him; it’s nothing.*’
“Why shouldn't I 

him?”
“H’m, well, I think perhaps it would 

be best for me to brin^ him here.”
“All right,” she said, not, however,

nbutioR awaited him. 
lying on his bed, dressed as 
[red. when, at 8 o’-olock, the 
I came into his. room, carry- 
jters. His manner was in- 
I there was a sarcastic ring 
piy lords” with which he too 
hterpolated his remarks.
Ird Langford was reading the 
I the man stood looking on. 
bte from the hotel manager, 
he Earl of their conversation 
pre, and giving him till noon 

account.
go.” said Lord Langford, 

pd to this.”
muttered something and 

He then placed his eye-to 
I and saw the “Earl” toying 
[opened letter, as though re- 
bruse its contents. Then he 
pen the letter, glance at it 
to his feet, pale, trembling, 
hvulsed, as though the news 
terrible. At last he burst 

|nd sank down on the bed, 
bud: “My God! j My God!” 
ndeed no sordid disappoint- 
I had broken down the nerve 
\ adventurer, for this is the 
letter which had struck him

|3A Lincoln’s Inn Fields,
London, W. C.

[We (have the honor to Inform 
rtain documents, including the 
rtlflcate of your grandfather, 
tarl of Langford, have -come 
pssion. For the want of these 
cher was unaMe to assert any 
[ title.
Wition
will not be contested by the 
ft Privileges of the House of 
1 have, therefore, had 
[ bear the title, as we under
ave done for some time past.

I happy to act for Your Lord- 
»ts. but we must point out 
Is in connection with the eub- 
rf such a claim are heavy, and 
v your accession does not 
It any Increase of Income, 
he honor to remain, my Lord, 
Jp’s most humble and obedient

bound

she
be-
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*5Vve ’Before.You are undoubtedly 
to do so, for the proof

KlwwvTiq CVxrXsXmas."When Santa down the chimney comes, 
1 wish he’d fall and spill the drums 
Or anything to make a no lee 
And wake up all the girls and boys.

come over to -seeBut Santa wears -Ms rubber shoes 
On Christmas eve. and does not choose 
To let his hale old face be seen 
By bad and dirty, good and clean.

a per-

Witih naked feet and unbound hair 
These llfcble girls are up betimes 

To run unto the chimney where 
, Are records of old Santa’s Climbs.

For hoops and doflls and toys and things- 
And/ (tiny Chains and* puzzle rings 
O'onflow the stockings of these two—
The brown-eyed maid, the eyes of blue., /

“All right,
quite understanding why.

An hour later Lord John trudged "back 
again.

“Mother,” he said that night at dinner, 
“I think you ought to ask the Moffats 
to our Christmas dance.”

exclaimed the Duchess, 
“those dreadful people with the dog?”

“Yes. You see you were atrociously 
rude to them— called them goodness 
kuows what—and I think you ou^ht to 
make it up—just at this time of year and 
all—Christmas jrou know, and peace and 
goodwill, and all that sort of thing.”

“But, my dear boy.”-------- -
Duchess, “how can I? 
nasty cruel wretch.”

“Yes, and you called her a horrible old 
woman and threatened to beat her; I 
heard you.”

JHowever we may seek and pry,
Ay Santa is bid from every eye.

girl Peggy had not turned out with the 
otiiers to stare at the windows of Her 
Grace’s carriage, tne mother having a; 
void and the daughter preferring snow
balling in the orchard with Jane Tup
per. This is also important. i

On the 20th day of December, Mrs.
Moffat (now convalescent) and Peggy 
and Jock took an afternoon walk across 
Bedlow Common. Just below the oui 
windmill they fell in with a lady a*d 
gentleman walking with an Airedale ter
rier. Jock, having for three years had 
undisputed game rights over the common, 
naturally objected to the Airedale, and, 
after three preliminary sniffs, proceeded 
to emphasize his objection in the usual 
way. In the twinkling of. an eye the in
truder was on his back, and Jock was 
striving nobly to eviscerate him. Jock 
was a large and muscular Dandy, and 
the ivport in canine circles was taac once 
-lie got an opponent ou his back, the op
ponent was apt to remain.there for some 
time. Such proved to be the case on the 
present occasion; and now comes the main 
incident on which the later developments 
hinge. Recognizing the condition of 
things as regarded the Airedale, the 
strange lady, with something approach
ing a shriek, rushed up to the scene of 
combat.

“jOh, my darling Bouncer,” she scream
ed, whirling her arms hysterically, “he 
is being killed, killed, killed. John, John,
John, for heaven’s sake do something.”

The young man addressed as John, 
however, showed no inclination to inter
fere, the probability being that a good 
stand-up fight was by no means distaste
ful to him. With his hands in his poc
kets and an amused smile on .his face he 
sauntered leisurely iu the wake of his 
excited companion. In the meantime 
-Mrs. Moffat and Peggy had hurried pre
cipitately up from the far side, and now 
stood with clasped hands and agonized 
brows gazing down upon the gurgling, 
snarling, worrying mixture of legs and 
teeth tha,t represented Jock and the 
Airedale.

“Call off your dog, Madam,” shrieked 
the strange lady, waving wild arms -a 
the direction of Jock’s

“We can’t,” shrieked the Moffat fam
ily in response, “he won’t come.”

“You must,” yelled the stranger, 
tumping idlpoteutly in the snow. -“The 

ravage brute is killing my poor dog.”
“He is not a savage brute,” screamed 

tun elder Moffat.
"He is,” shouted the stranger.

“Yours is a savage brute, and I hope 
In- gets well bitten was the response.

“Oh, you horrible old woman!” replied 
1 the stranger, lustily belaboring Jock’s 

buck with her umbrella.
“Ohj you nasty cruel wretch !” retbrtrd 

’hi* ^Moffat, “how dare you beat my.

“I shall beat your horrible dog,” said 
other. “Y”es, and you too,” she added 
ulently.

this outrageous declaration the 
bluoil of all the Moffat’s rose iu revolt, 
nml breathing the slogan of their clao, , . .. ...S >r*er, brandished her ostrachau ym that's IMe^Tom. ' 
•miff with a determination worthy of her Although his beard la not so
■Tbears, and prepared for instant hosti i- Where did be get it from ? 
!;PS- The threatened catastrophe wa«, 
n-.wever, averted for the time by a snd- 
'if*n strategetie manoeuvre on the part of 
the Airedale by which it completely îe-

f

Where were these when good-night was said 
And -blonde and brune went off to bed?

the tail—whisked him up into his arms, 
at the same time saluting JotJt, who 
seemed inclined to follow, with a good 
solid kick in the Tibs.

“Oh! you devil,” shrieked Peggy, 
catching up Jock in her turn and facing 
him with eyes that fairly flamed, “how 
dare you do such a wicked tiling?”

“Self-defense,” said he coolly, “good
bye.”

He raised his hat and in doing so for 
the first time looked at Peggy. Now 
(Peggy was at all times an exceptionally 
prepossessing person, but at the present 
moment she looked absolutely entran
cing, what with rage and excitement, 
and one thing and another, and John, 
who was a person of much discernment

IHowever, unintelligible as her plea 
was, it had the effect of com pie e y 
breaking the back of Mrs. Moffat’s 
offended Scotch pride, and as a conse
quence left her face to face with the vn 
compromising fact that she had called' 
this august personage in velvetrand sable 
a “nasty, cruel wretch,”, and goodness 
knows what else besides.

“I was so afraid that it wras I who 
had possibly been—er—hasty,” she said, 
uneasily.

4tMy dear Mrs. Moffat, believe me, you 
said nothing, nothing,” /the Duchess 
assured her, leaning forward and laying 

“I can assure yon, Duchess, that yr<i a soothing hand upon her arm, but care- 
meed not be alarmed «n that score,” said, fully avoiding her eye.
Mrs. Moffat, stiffly, thinking 'that “hor-1 “One never quite knows,” responded

little dance? I will send the carriage- 
tor you about 10 o’clock.”

*G-U thank you so much, dear Duchess; 
it will be a great thing for Peggy, she 
gets so few chances.”

“Such a lovely child as she is, too,” 
said the Duchess, gushing.y ; “she would 
take London by storm if she had a sea
son there.”

“She is a dear, good girl,” said the 
mother, modestly.

So they kissed and patted, aud in due- 
course on Monday night the Moffats, 
senior and junior, arrived at the Castle, 
Peggy looking so disturbingly bewitching 
in pale green that my Lord John abso
lutely lorft all responsibility from the 
moment that he set eyes on her. After, 
he had danced with her for the sixth 
time, he conducted her to a room of 
which the other ball-goers knew not, 
where they seated themselves on a Kind 
of Turkish divan in the middle of the 
room, Peggy somewhac heated with 
dancing, but otherwise as placid as the 
evening star, and John very much the 
reverse.

“My finger is still pretty bad,” he said,, 
inanely.

“Shall we go and find mother to doc
tor it for you?”- she asked with great 
simplicity.

“What!”LN. PARTINGTON & M7GGS. 
it Honorable the Earl of Lang-

p that the pretence, the lie, 
[the shameful masquerade of 
p were in fact not lie, nor 
Masquerade. He was no prê
te was what he had played 
I the biting bitterness of the 
kras that, deliberately, he had1 
b only heritage handed down 
la long line of men, noble as 
I noblemen, his ancestors. A » 
Langford he had been, a dis- 

pal. Lord Langford he would1 
i was no issue, no escape 

of his sins was in the reap-

.
■■

i
again like a flash, ami dropping once 
more on to her knees sewed the deftest 
and most scientifij of ban Jagra round the 
wondering dog’s knee.

“There, poor old chap, now you”! feel 
more comfortable,” she said soothingly, 
and Jock’s mistress begs your pardon 
most humbly for his having bitten you 
so badly, and, if she might, she would 
nurse you right through till you 
quite well again, but as that's not pos
sible, she can only beg your pardon once 

and kiss the place to make ’’t

expostulated the 
She called me a

were AW f
%i was upon him tTie pressing, 

needs, the necessities of his 
In a few hours, unless 

\ obtained, he would be in 
>f the police.
iinutes later, the disorder of 
having been repaired, smart, 
1 a man of fashion, he 

entrance hall. The man- 
g that his gaudy jewelry had 
,# stepped forward with some 
n on his lips. Lord Lang- 
d him aside, and so out into 
The manager followed. He 

rl pause at the .doors of the 
Hotel, and turn. His face 

lie. He hesitated for a full 
then swung round, and, like 

lg to death or degradation, 
house.

&A A mm again 
well.”

When this precaution had been carried 
through With considerable warmth, Lord 
John, who had latterly shown signs of 
uneasiness, observed that Miss Moffat 
appeared to have quite a remarkable 
turn for surgery, and wondered whether 
she might not be able to do something 
for his second finger, which had been 
troubling him a good deal for some time. 
Peegy lloked dreadfully concerned.

“I am afraid I should be no good,”- she 
said, shaking her head dismally.

“Try,” he suggested, holding out the 
injured member. “I am sure you won’t 
hurt me.”

“No, I don’t think I should be 
to hurt you,” she said, solemn’y, “but it's 
too great a responsibility. Biu I tell you 
what I will do. I'll run and find mother. 
She-s somewhere about in the garden, 
and she’s extraordinarily clever at that 
sort of thing. You see I'm on'y the ve . 
of the family. She's the one who at
tends to human ills.”

“Oh, I wouldn’t trouble Mrs. Moffat.” 
John suggested hurriedly, as Peggy made ; 
a dash for the door.

“Oh, but she’d love it,” she protested, 
already half Way into the passage.

‘iMiss Moffat,” cried John excitedly, 
“please don’t go; you don’t know how it 
would distress me.”

she exclaimed, 
“what’s the matter with yon ? I thoug it 
you wanted your finger seen to.”

“Yes, but you see I am a bit of a fa K 
dist in these things, and I have a sort <■ f 
idea that your treatment would suit me 
better than Mrs. Moffat's,”

“But you don’t know anything ab< ut 
mother’s method».”

“No, but I have seen yours, and that's 
You see. you seem to 
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$ have already told you,” he re
marked with decision, “that I am not a 
believer in your mother’s methods.”

Peggy laughed.
“Poor finger,” she said. “Let me look 

It doesn’t look so very bad.”
“No, but it is.”
“Well, 1 am afraid I can’t do any

thing for it,” she said, shaking her head,
“Would you if you could?”
“Why, of course I would.”
“You remember how you cured Boun

cer's leg?”
“I remember there was nothing to 

cure,” she said, laughing.
“Well, there’s a good deal to cure in 

me—pains in my finger and somewhere 
about my left side, and, principally at 
the moment, in my mouth.”

“Oil, J know nothing about mouths,” 
she said; “you must cure that for your
self.”

“1 will,” said John.
A minute later Peggy said: 

know I didn’t mean that.”
“No. but I *did,” said he.
“Does it—does it^-feel—better?” 
“Much,” ho said, fervently, “but by no- 

ell yet.”
It must have been about ten minutes 

later that Lord John said, in an apolo
getic kind of way: “You see, if you 
will sit under such a flaming advertise- 
mecx
people to try it.

-tWhat do you mean?” said she.
“Look up,” said he.
Peggy did, and found above her head 

a very fine specimen of the parasite 
known as misletoe.

“I am sure I didn’t put it there,” she 
protested. "

“No, but I, did,” he said, chuckling,, 
“you see I am a believer in your cure— 
an enthusiast, in fact.” *

“You are,” she said, with coevictibn.
“And shall we have Jock and Bouncer 

as bridesmaids?”
“I think they would like to be asked*”1 

said Peggy. »
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at it.
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3 the way of the world that 
I months later, thanks to the 
the Countess *of Langford, 

laving paid every penny of 
Bad indubitably, and to the 
of the Committee off Privil- 
ished his claim to his title, 
m the Continent no English 
nore popular, more courted, 
leventh Earl of Langford, 
ame and the remorse that 

man's heart were the pun- 
all times upon him.
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owners. I
■ ‘Goodness gracious!*’

I Overcoats and Raglanette’s 
a. etc. B. Williams & Co. * ■Ilii “You.

$3.50. $5.00, $6.75; 
00, $8.50, $10.00. B. 

Co. *
4 ....pus.

Jp
means w

,.»
MOST NUTRITIOUS. » < enough for me.

have done poor old Bouncer sucH 
mentions lot of good that I can't help 
thinking the same treatment would cure 
mÿ linger. You see I am something of y 
Christian Scientist—faith-healing, a *d 
nil thht sort of thing— aud what one le- 
lievéhioes for a lot in the result."

Peggy stared at him hard with mis- 
chievieue questioning eyes.

“I believe you are a rank imposter," 
she said. Then her eyes turned snspi- 
'ciously on to Bouncer, who was curled 
up confidentially upon the hearthrug and 
an inspiration flashed ; across her brant. 
“Bouncer, Bogneer.’’ she eg lied, hut 
Bouncer only tnrued up a blood,ahot eye 
add made no toovement, "Here, Bout!-

S GOCOA!M 1 ^ure, you must expectvnur
K;'Mgr %

irable food, with all 
irai qualities intact, 
build up and maintain 
lealth, and to resist 

extreme- cold, 
tins, labelled JAMES 
Co., Ld., Homœopathlc 
ts, London, England.<,

:
till C\wvsXm&s

Sold
His smile Is juet like Uncle’s, too;

Hds eyes are kind and bright—
I’m not q-ulte sure but If he spoke >■

I’d know b|a voice all rijgtif, ra

; i*
*i\ve CVvvXt.Xm&s'Bai^av.white.

H£(i ">Ci* ■S COCOA Susan believes It’s Santa Glaus, 
w But «he’s a little tot:

?And tsbe is. trembling—oh, the gooae^l 
Is tt pnfilé Tuan or not?

Abed In not the place to stay 
Whén Sauta leoitWH. and goes away, 
'Except to use «fqr, .the display 
Of our new dollj and toys.

So spread thp. shèet across the rail 
And make the counter “Not for eale.” 
Label the gifts, then ‘qulcKIÿ hall 
Those sleepy-heads—the boys!
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